Objective:

a) To develop character, comradeship, discipline, leadership, secular outlook, spirit of adventure amongst the youth.

b) To create awareness about the Defence Services.

c) To create a human resource of organized, trained & motivated youth, to provide leadership in all walks of life.

Unit-I:

INTRODUCTION OF NCC ORGANIZATION:

Concept of Training in NCC: Introduction, Current Aims, Core Values, Training Concept & Philosophy, Objectives, Terminal Objective of NCC, Training Principles, Training Methodology.

Organization of the NCC: NCC Staff, NCC Motto & NCC flag, NCC Song.

Basic Organization of Armed Forces: Command and Control, Headquarters and Formation Headquarters, Navy and Airforce

Unit-II:

BASIC ORGANIZATION OF ARMY:

Command and control, Fighting Arms, Supporting Arms, Supporting Services

Badges and Ranks: Army, Navy and Airforce

Task and Role of Fighting Arm: Infantry, Armour, Mechanized Infantry, Supporting Arms, Supporting Services.

Unit-III:

MODES OF ENTRY TO ARMY:

Types of Commission, Entry Scheme Officers, JCOs and Other Ranks, Recruitment procedure.

Honours and Awards: Gallantry Awards, Non-Gallantry Awards including NCC Awards, Order of Precedence for wearing of Medals and Decoration.

Concept of Integrated Defence Staff: Background, Role, Organizational Structure.

Unit-IV:

TYPES OF MAP AND CONVENTIONAL SIGNS:
Definition and Types of Maps, Conventional Signs.

Scales and Grid Systems: Definition, Methods of expressing a scale, Definition and methods of Grids

Reference

Topographical forms and technical terms.

_**Text Book:**_ NCC Common Subjects SD/SW

_**Ref. Book:**_ NCC Cadet Handbook